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Introduction

A concha bullosa (CB) represents the presence of air cell in
the turbinates, and themiddle turbinate (MT) concha bullosa
is a common nasal cavity anatomical variation. Pneumatiza-
tion of the MT happens due to variation in the ethmoidal air
cell system development. The incidence rates for pneumati-
zation of the MT is between 13 and 53.6%.1–4 Concha bullosa
is generally asymptomatic and diagnosed incidentally by

computed tomography. Sometimes, an over-pneumatized
MT can lead to nasal obstruction, contact headache, deviated
nasal septum and chronic sinusitis. Concha bullosa can be
unilateral or bilateral and can be classified into three types
according to the site of pneumatization. They are lamellar-
type (vertical lamella of MT pneumatization), bulbous-type
(inferior portion of MT pneumatization) and extensive/large
type (vertical lamella and inferior portion of the MT
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Abstract Introduction Apneumatized turbinate, also called conchabullosa, is a normal anatomical
variant of the paranasal sinus region. Depending on the site of pneumatization, the concha
is classified into extensive, bulbous or lamellar type. The middle turbinate concha bullosa
has been implicated as a possible etiological factor in chronic sinusitis.
Objectives The aim of this study was to investigate the anatomical variations of the
concha bullosa, based on paranasal sinus imaging, and its possible association with
sinusitis.
Methods This prospective descriptive study was performed at the Department of ENT
and Head Neck Surgery over a period of one year, from 2016 to 2017. We studied the
computed tomography scans of the nose and paranasal sinuses— in axial, coronal and
sagittal planes—of patients who had symptoms of nasal obstruction, or headache and
features of chronic sinusitis.
Results Out of the 202 scans studied, the prevalence of concha bullosa was 31.7%. The
concha was bilateral in 35 (54.7%) patients and unilateral in 29 (45.3%) patients. Out of 99
conchae, 54were on the right side and 45were on left side. Ipsilateral sinusitis was found in
40.4% of the sides in the scans of subjectswith concha. Therewas no statistically significant
association between any type of middle turbinate concha with sinusitis, but sinusitis was
more predominant with the extensive type of concha (p > 0.05).
Conclusion Multiple air cells, mucocele, pyocele and inflammatory mucosal thicken-
ings in the concha are relatively rare. Detailed knowledge of anatomic variations of the
concha bullosa is imperative for the radiologists and the operating surgeons.
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pneumatization). A disease process of the paranasal sinuses
can affect the CB, resulting in mucosal thickening, retention
of mucous secretion, mucocele and pyocele within the CB.
The CB itself can cause mechanical obstruction, affecting the
drainage pathway and leading to sinusitis. Understanding
the anatomical variations of the CB make it possible to plan
for appropriate management. In this article, we described
some of the rare anatomical variations of MT CB, such as
extensive mucosal thickening within the CB, air cells in the
CB, and mucopyocele of the CB, which can cause orbital
complications. All these conditions and their clinical impor-
tance are discussed. The role of the MT CB in predisposition
to chronic sinusitis is in question, and there is dissensus on
the relationship between the CB and sinus pathology. Very
few research works have investigated the pneumatization
and anatomical variation of the CB and its possible associa-
tion to chronic sinusitis.

Objectives

The objectives of this study were to investigate the anato-
mical variation of the MT concha bullosa based on para-
nasal sinus imaging, and its possible association with
rhinosinusitis.

Methods

A prospective descriptive study was performed at the
Department of ENT and Head Neck Surgery over a period
of 1 year, from1stMay 2016 to 30th April 2017, to determine
the prevalence of CB in the paranasal sinus imaging of
patients who had symptoms of nasal obstruction or head-
ache and features of chronic sinusitis. Demographic data,
clinical presentation, computed tomography (CT) of nose and
paranasal sinuses 5-mm-thick imaging scans in the axial,
coronal and sagittal planes were recorded. The inclusion

criterion was the presence of any type of pneumatization of
theMT in CTs of the nose and paranasal sinuses. Anymucosal
thickening of 4 mm or more in the sinus cavity wall was
taken as positive for sinusitis.5 Informed consent forms
signed by the patients as well as the institute ethical com-
mittee’s clearance were obtained prior to this study.

In this study, CT scans of the nose and paranasal sinus of
202 patientswere studied, out of which 64 patients (37males,
27 females; mean age 30.3 years; range 16 to 60 years) had
concha bullosa in their imaging study. The CBwas classified as
lamellar, bulbous or extensive type, according to the classifica-
tion developed by Bolger et al.6

Patients who underwent any nasal surgery, had any
congenital abnormalities of the nose or had been in accidents
involving the faciomaxillary region before taking the CT scan
were excluded from this study. A total of 42 patients (65.6%)
underwent surgery to treat symptomatic CB.

Results

Out of the CTscans studied of the nose and paranasal sinus of
202 patients, the prevalence of CB was 31.7%. Concha bullosa
was bilateral in 35 (54.7%) patients, and unilateral in 29
(45.3%) patients. Out of 99 cases of CB, 54 (54.5%) were on
right side and 45 (45.5%) were on left side. Two patients had
mucopyocele of the CB, in its lamellar part, and four patients
had extensive mucosal thickening within the CB (►Fig. 1a

and 1b). The distribution of anatomical variation of CB is
shown in ►Table 1. Computed tomography of mucocele or
pyocele within a CB shows a prominent well circumscribed
soft tissue density with a thin bony framework at themargin
(►Fig. 2a and 2b). Migrating ethmoidal air cells within the CB
is a rare finding (►Fig. 3a and 3b) seen in one patient,
bilaterally.

Themost common incidental pathology accompanying CB
was nasal septal deviation (n ¼ 49) (►Fig. 4a). Ipsilateral

Fig. 1 (a and b) Axial sections of computed tomography of the paranasal sinuses showing mucosal thickening within the right concha bullosa,
and thickening of the surrounding bony walls. Also noted are areas of mild mucosal thickening in both maxillary sinuses and a mucosal polyp in
the anterior wall of left maxillary sinus.
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sinusitis was found in only 40 (40.4%) of the sides in scans of
subjectswith CB. Out of the 49 extensive conchae, 11were on
the right side (22.4%), which had associated ipsilateral
osteomeatal complex blockage and mucosal thickening
within the sinuses, and 16 (32.6%) had free ipsilateral
osteomeatal complex without mucosal thickening of the
sinuses (►Fig. 5). In our study, the maxillary sinus was the
most commonly involved sinus, followed by the ethmoid and
frontal sinuses. Two proportion tests were used for the
statistical analysis using STATA version 12.0 (Stata Corp,
College Station, TX, USA). A p value < 0.05 was taken as
statistically significant. There was no statistically significant
association between any type of CB with sinusitis, but
sinusitis was more predominant with the extensive type
than with any other type of CB (►Table 2).

Discussion

The ethmoturbinal and maxilloturbinal are the embryologi-
cal precursors of the nasal turbinates, which appear between
the eighth and tenth weeks of gestation. The ethmoturbinal
gives rise to the uncinate process, the MT and the superior

turbinate. The MT is formed by the medial part of the
ethmoid bone. The ethmoidal air cells extending into the
frontal, maxillary, and the sphenoid paranasal sinus bones
retain their ostia at the site of initial evagination.7 The ostia
remain as their drainage pathway. Anterior ethmoidal
cells originating from the middle meatus pneumatize the
MT in � 55% of cases, which usually drain into the frontal
recess.8 Posterior ethmoid cells originated from the superior
meatus pneumatize in � 45% of the cases, and they usually
drain into the retrobulbar recess. Most commonly, the drai-
nage occurs through the conchal ostium present near the
frontal recess region into which the frontal sinus drains. The
CB becomes apparent after 7– 8 years of age and continues
its development even after the period of adolescence.9

The degree of pneumatization and the inflammatory changes
that occur within the CBmay correlatewith the presentation
and the severity of symptoms. The mean age (30.3 years) of
this study’s participants with CB was consistent with other
studies on the same topic.10,11 The proportion of males was
higher than that of females in our study, in contrast with
other studies.4,10,12,13 The prevalence of CB was 31.7% in our
study. Aramani et al and Koo SK et al reported a prevalence

Table 1 Anatomical variations of middle turbinate concha bullosa

S.No Anatomical variation of concha bullosa Number (%) Total number (%)

1. Pure extensive type 44 (44.5%) 49 (49.5%)

2. Mucosal thickening within the extensive type 4 (4%)

3. Polyp within extensive type 1 (1%)

4. Pure bulbous type 26 (26.3%) 28 (28.3%)

5. Air cells within bulbous type 2 (4%)

6. Pure lamellar type 20 (20.2%) 22 (22.2%)

7. Mucopyocele within lamellar type 2 (2%)

Fig. 2 (a) Coronal and (b) axial sections of non-contrast computed tomography of paranasal sinuses show expansile soft tissue density within
the concha bullosa causing extreme thinning of the bony walls and mass effect on and thinning of the medial wall of right orbit and the nasal
septum, suggestive of a mucopyocele of the concha bullosa.►Fig 2a also shows obstruction of the right maxillary sinus drainage pathway with
resultant chronic sinusitis.
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rate of 53.7% in their studies.11,14 In our study, the MT CB
prevalences of extensive, bulbous and lamellar typeswere 49
(49.5%), 28 (28.3%) and 22 (22.2%), respectively, which are
the same as noted in a study by Tonai et al.15 Various other
studies report different incidences,which could be due to the
differences in the target population and racial variation.4,5,16

The CB, rarely when filled with fluid and pus results in
mucopyocele. Concha bullosa mucopyocele happens due to
chronic obstruction of the CB ostium, which prevents the
optimal air current flow between the CB cavity and the
surrounding structures, such as the frontal recess, ethmoidal
cells or middle meatus.17–19 For this reason, the epithelial
lining in a CB mucocele/pyocele remains intact, lacking an
epithelial covering in other types ofmucocele.18,19 It is impor-
tant to differentiate between CB mucocele/pyocele and eth-

moidal pyocele. Concha bullosa pyocele shows an enlarged tip
or body of theMT that touches the nasal septummedially and
bulges into the lateral wall of the nose laterally or into the
medialwall of theorbit.Mucocele of the ethmoid sinususually
displaces theMT inferiorly, against the septum. TheMT is seen
distinctly as an intact structure, but compressed. Any secre-
tions within a CB will have a mucoid attenuation of 10–18 HU
in the CTscan. The presence of a bony shell around the CB on a
CT scan evaluation allows a conchal mucocele to be differen-
tiated from other nasal masses, but the bony rim may some-
times be absent or extremely thinned out due to bone
remodeling in the pathogenesis ofmucocele (►Fig. 2). Concha
bullosa mucocele/pyocele can masquerade as an intranasal
tumor, and it is very important to consider CB mucocele/
pyocele in the differential diagnosis.

Fig. 3 (a) Coronal and (b) axial sections of computed tomography of the paranasal sinuses show the presence of multiple air cells within the
bilateral concha bullosae. Deviation of the nasal septum to the left side is noted. Also seen is a small mucosal polyp in the inferior wall of the left
maxillary sinus.

Fig. 4 (a and b) Coronal sections of non-contrast computed tomography scan of the paranasal sinuses showing pneumatized vertical lamella of
left middle turbinate (lamellar type of concha shown with arrow). Incidental deviation of the nasal septum to the right side is noted.
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Mucosal thickening and polyp formationwithin a CB is also
uncommon. The inner surface of the CB is lined with mucous
membrane and any inflammatory process will incite mucosal
hypertrophy and polyp formation.20 Usually, the CB contains
onlya single air cell.Multiple air cells are relatively rare. Ceylan
Set aldescribedagiantcomplexCB, inwhich theethmoidbulla
invaginated into theMTCB.21 Inour study,wefoundethmoidal
air cells in the CB; however, the clinical importance of such
discovery is still unclear. Extensive pneumatization of the
turbinates with mucosal contact can lead to headache, even
in the absence sinonasal inflammation.22

In our study, there was no significant association between
any type of CB with ipsilateral rhinosinusitis, but, clinically,
we found that sinusitis was more predominant in the exten-
sive type of CB, compared with other types; however, this
finding was not statistically significant. We also found that
patients with mucopyocele of the CB always associated with

ipsilateral sinusitis. Lee et al, Yasan et al, and Armengot et al
also reported similar findings in their case studies that CB
mucocele/pyocele cause ipsilateral sinusitis.3,18,23 Aktas D
et al studied the CT paranasal scans of 54 patients with CB
and found no relationship between unilateral and bilateral
CB with sinusitis.24

Conclusion

Radiologists and surgeons should be aware of anatomical
variants of the CB present in the paranasal sinus imaging. Our
findings show that the CB does not appear to give rise to
chronic sinusitis, but the extensive type was more sympto-
matic than the bulbous or lamellar types. Certain anatomical
variations, like air cells in a MT CB and extensive mucosal
thickening within a MT CB, are herein defined for the first
time in the literature.
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